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Summer Update - Big changes coming!

Library Website

This has been a summer of change for the Library. We are moving our web content into the campus content management system. While doing this, we made some changes we hope you will like. Search box tabs on the main page will make it easy to find what you need through the catalog and article databases. The library research database pages are very different. There is an A to Z list with subject terms on the side. If you need chemistry databases, you select that link and only chemistry databases will appear.

The site will be live for the Fall 2011 semester. We encourage you to check for any links to our current pages and to relink when we change.

Here's a sneak peak.

LibGuides and LibAnswers

The popular library software, LibGuides, comes to UNF. This allows librarians to easily create subject guides to help students with their research and present information in an easy to access format. Here's an example of one of the subject guides - Art & Art History. Here's one for International Business. We'll also be moving our special class
guides into LibGuides.

LibAnswers lets library users find answers to everything from frequently asked questions to how to find professional journals in engineering. It is a knowledge base of information about research in our library that will grow as time passes. Give it a try.

**UBorrow**

Beginning August 1, UBorrow officially launches as a means to find and borrow library resources statewide. It lets you search all the collections in Florida’s university libraries and borrow items with the UBorrow icon from anywhere in the state. Use the linked combined university libraries catalog to find materials of interest and use the UBorrow system to send your requests. While there are no guarantees, you can usually expect to receive your requested material within a week! Here is more information.

**More to Come!**

There are even more new things in the works. We’ll tell you about them in the fall edition of Au Courant.

**Database News**

Publishers like to update and redesign their databases during the summer. You may see something new when you log onto your favorite database in the fall.

The library has some new e-book collections. You can find links to some of them here. There are more coming.

**It's a Fact**

Librarians Jim Alderman, Lauren Newton, and Barbara Tuck taught 16 library instruction classes with 350 students during the week of July 11!